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packed with important facts, and well argued to conclusions wherever there is an argument that can be stated concisely. Where an argument exists but is too long to deserve a place in a small book, Professor Eccles usually states the conclusion dogmatically, which I think is the right (because transparent) policy. Only occasionally does he dress up a shaky or incomplete argument to make-it look better than it is. For a few of the dogmatic statements I wish references had been given-for example, that excitatory and inhibitory synapses can be distinguished by electronmicroscopy (p. 8) , and that the inhibitory transmitters of the mammalian CNS are glycine and y-aminobutyric acid (p. 81). These statements have for some years been defensible but not proven; it would be useful to be told what new work has now established them as certain. .-----,-of blood pressure, 914 .-----, normal patterns of, 34 --, cervical, central, injury of, hyperpathia in, 637 --, -, complete transection of, abnormal cerebral blood flow regulation in (P), 885 --, -, upper, compression of, with symptoms and signs of lower cord dysfunction, clinicopathological explanation of (P), 886 -compression, experimental, repair mechanisms in cats after (P), 886 --, fluid injections into, syringomyelia produced in dogs by, 467 --, subacute combined degeneration of, Lhermitte's sign in, 861 -dysraphism, investigation by gas myelography (P), 890 -injury, experimental, dimethyl sulphoxide in (P), 153 -monosynaptic reflex. See Hoffmann reflex Spindle reflexes, dynamic, operation in rigidity of Parkinsonism, and effect of levodopa, 342
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